LITTLE LEARNER NOVEMBER NEWS
Hello everyone! I hope you all had a fun Halloween! We had a great time at our parade
and Halloween parties! We want to thank everyone who donated goodies for our
parties. We couldn’t do the fun things we do without all of your help!
Also, don’t forget you can access your child’s classroom November calendar on our
website. Go to Littlelearner.net and click on the calendars tab.

Our themes for the month of November will be:

NOVEMBER THEMES:
Toddler and 2’s room:

Nov. 1-2

Eric Carle

Nov. 5-9

Cartoon Characters

Nov. 12-16

Around the World

Nov. 19-23

Thanksgiving

Nov. 26-30

Cookies & Smells

3’s, 4’s and 5’s room:

Nov. 1-2

Pumpkins and Sounds

Nov. 5-16

Families & Nature Walks

Nov. 19-30

Cookies & Smells

PARENT REMINDERS AND INFO!!!
1.

Little Learner will be closed on Thursday, November 22nd and Friday,
November 23rd for the Thanksgiving holiday.

2. This reminder is for the parents of school-agers. Tuesday, November 6th will be
a NO SCHOOL DAY. Also, November 21st, 22nd and 23rd will be NO
SCHOOL DAYS. If your child is at LL on November 6th or November 21st
EXTENDED HOUR FEES will be added to your account. The extended hour
fees for a no school day is $20/day.
3.

Parents, now that the weather has turned colder, please make sure to send
your child to LL with a warm coat, gloves/mittens and a hat to Little Learner
every day. If you have an extra set that you could just keep here in the cubby
that would be best. If the temperature outside is 40 degrees or above we will
continue to go outside during the fall and winter months. If possible, please
label everything with your child’s name. Thanks for your help!

4.

Also, please make sure your child has a weather-appropriate change of clothing
in his/her cubby. A lot of kids still have summer clothes in their cubby.

5. Lil’ Angels Photography will be here on November 8th. They will bring cute
outfits that they will put on your child over their clothes. So, you don’t need to
worry about dressing up your child in a special outfit that day. Let me know if
you have any questions.

THANK YOU!!!
We want to thank everyone who donated items for our curriculum last month. We
rely on your donations to help make our curriculum extra fun each month. Thanks
so much for everything you all do for us! It is greatly appreciated!!!
We also want to thank the Barr family for donating toys. We will put them to good
use! "
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NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Morgan Payne

11/5

Dylan Gridley

11/12

Luke Bono

11/26

Conner Burnam

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BOYS AND GIRLS!!

Have a wonderful Thanksgiving, everyone!

Angie

11/28

